




About Mother Bank

Like other BKP working methods: imitating institutions,  we acted 
as informal banks, which were numerous in the villages. Generally, 
residents recognize them as Emok Bank, with the main target are 
mothers, and the loan interest is 20%. During a severe pandemic, 
this kind of Emok Bank has become a source of great hope for moth-
ers whose husbands are mostly daily laborers, even though they 
know that the 20% interest charged is very high. 

BKP’s version of Emok Bank is called Mother Bank. This bank acts 
as a safety fund for the economy of the women where we live, Kam-
pung Wates, which is jointly managed, with zero % loans. Although 
the Mother Bank procedure is made similar to Emok Bank, what 
distinguishes Mother Bank is its main function for mothers in the 
village to learn, share, grow, create, together.

One of the things we did earlier this year was planting cassava with 
the Supranatural Farming method in an unused land. This cassava 
will be processed into mocaf flour, which has the same texture and 
function as wheat flour, which is currently the largest imported food 
ingredient in Indonesia.









About Tepung Taun

The program idea was organizing a cooking competition among the Mother 
Bank mothers in Kampung Wates. The mothers were processing cassava 
that they have been plant in an abandoned land in Kampung Wates into 
Mocaf flour.  The mothers were challenged to cook any kind of food using 
the Mocaf Flour, as they have already been too used to rely upon the wheat 
flour supply chain. The idea is to experiment and explores as much as can 
of food without using wheat flour. The event held in our cassave field in 
Kampung Wates. We were collaborate with Department of Food and Agri-
culture and Pandu Rahadian, a food enthusiast from Majalengka.












































